University President

LEWIS WEBSTER JONES
A.B., PH.D., LL.D.

Doctor Jones, the 15th president of Rutgers University, is a distinguished personality in both educational and public life. He was born in Nebraska and received his bachelor's degree from Reed College in Oregon. After graduate work at Columbia University he entered Brookings School, from which he received his doctorate. Doctor Jones continued his education abroad, studying in England and Switzerland. While in Europe, he served for a time as an economist on the staff of the League of Nations. On his return to the United States, Doctor Jones served on many boards and commissions including President Truman's Commission on Higher Education. In the educational world, he rose from faculty member to president of Bennington College. In 1947 he was selected president of the University of Arkansas, a position he held until his election to the presidency of Rutgers in 1951. His outstanding ability, combined with his natural affinity for people, predicts a bright future for Rutgers University.

Dean

DEAN ALFRED C. CLAPP
Ph.B., LL.B.

Dean Alfred Clapp has combined his talents with courage and persistence that stood as a vigilant vanguard against the low student's natural attitude toward futurity. He is a member of the New Jersey Bar, State Senator from Essex County, Editor of the "New Jersey Law Journal," author of volumes 5 to 9 of "New Jersey Practice," and presently active in the revision of the state's statutes that they might conform to our new Constitution.

Dean Clapp came to the Law School in 1929 as a teacher and has remained with the school intermittently since that time. He will be remembered by his many students as a fair but stern preceptor, a man who demanded the most and gave no less.

Assistant Dean

ASSISTANT DEAN C. WILLARD HECKEL
A.B., A.M., LL.B.

Rutgers Law School is fortunate to have, as its Assistant Dean, a man as proficient as Dean Heckel. His educational background reveals degrees from Dartmouth College, Columbia University, and Rutgers Law School. After completing service with the Navy during the Second World War, Dean Heckel began his teaching career at Rutgers Law School in 1946.

Gainning the respect of the students for the clear and thoughtful presentation of his courses, he has won the confidence of the students by his interest and ability in school activities.

Now, as Assistant Dean, we appreciate the fine work he is doing in helping to build and expand Rutgers into a Law School of which any student would be proud.